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ACHMED: Stop! No, your tiger did not eat or fuck me. It is I who will be doing the 
fucking today!  
SOLDIER: That’s right! Bring Achmed his tiger and no one gets hurt! 
ACHMED: Shut up! I meant; I’m going to fucking destroy this kingdom! 
PRINCESS: Sorry, Achmed, but you’re not fucking destroying anything today.  
ACHMED: What? 
PRINCESS: We have a great and powerful prince to protect us. One with an army far 
better than yours. It is said that he faced the galloping hoards! A hundred bad guys with 
swords! 
SOLDIERS: (Impressed) Ooooo. 
PRINCESS: Soon you'll be the ones surrendering! Prince Achmed, make way for Prince 
Aladdin!!!! (The Princess turns to present Aladdin. He does no enter. The Princess is 
confused.) Aladdin? Where'd he go? 
ACHMED: HA! It looks like your prince has cold feet! Now stand aside, Princess! It's 
not you I'm after. I come for the head of the Sultan! (Ja’far’s voice calls out from 
offstage.) 
JA'FAR: Then you come for my head, Achmed! (Ja’far enters, now dressed in all 
white.) 
PRINCESS: Ja'far? 
ACHMED: Ja'far? What's the meaning of this? You're not the Sultan. 
JA'FAR: Yes I am! That fool who once shamed the throne now hangs from puppet 
strings in a silly outfit; being fed crackers by my bird! 
ACHMED: What treason is this, Ja’far!? Would a man such as you disgrace his own 
name for all time!? Be remembered as a traitor and usurper?!  
JA'FAR: I will do what I must to save my Kingdom. I have been gifted power, Achmed. 
And soon I will have the power to destroy your puny army. Come forth, my Djinn! You 
all-powerful and terrible thing! You who can command the very stars and the moon! 
Come forth and serve your master! (The Djinn enters.) 
DJINN: You talkin' to me? You talkin' to me? 
JA'FAR: Yes, I'm talking to you. Get your ass over here. (The Djinn floats over to 
Ja’far.) 
DJINN: HEEEEEEEEERE'S JOHNNY! 
JA'FAR: Alright… Johnny. 
DJINN: Johnny 5 is alive! Johnny B. Good! 
JA'FAR: Okay, okay, calm the fuck down. So, I used my first wish to become the 
Sultan… 
DJINN: I’m the king of the world! 
JA'FAR: Yeah… and now, I must use your power again, my Djinn… 
DJINN: Of all the gin joints in all the towns in all the world, she walks into mine… 
JA'FAR: Who? 
DJINN: Rosebud. 
ACHMED: (Achmed calls out to Ja’far.) Ja'far? What's going on? Who's that blue 
asshole next to you? 
JA'FAR: This is my djinn… Johnny. 
DJINN: I'm Turbo-Man! 
JA'FAR: Sorry, I guess his name is actually Turbo-Man. 
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DJINN: I'm Batman. 
JA'FAR: Achmed, will you just give me a minute… (drags Djinn to corner) Listen, I am 
a mortal man. I don't understand your strange, god-like tongue. You're gonna have to 
work with me here… 
DJINN: I don't work for toons! A toon killed my brotha'. 
JA'FAR: I've got to use my second wish to destroy this army and to do that, I've got to 
become more than just a man. I've got to become a… 
DJINN: A symbol. 
JA'FAR: No. 
DJINN: A Jedi. 
JA’FAR:  No. 
DJINN:  A Dickfor. 
JA’FAR:  What’s a dick for?  
DJINN:  HAHAHAHHAHAHA.   
JA'FAR: NO! I’ve got to become…a sorcerer.  Can you do that?   
DJINN: Well… you gotta ask yourself one question: do I feel lucky? Well, do ya, punk?! 
JA'FAR: Yes, actually, I do feel lucky. I've got a magic djinn, but I think he might be a 
fucking moron! 
DJINN: Oh, throw me a frickin' bone here. 
JA'FAR: Would you just… 
DJINN: Shh. 
JA'FAR: I'm trying to… 
DJINN: Shh. 
JA'FAR: I'm gonna kick your fucking ass if you don't… 
DJINN: Shh. I've got a whole bag of "Shh" with your name on it. 
JA'FAR: Turbo-Man, my fuse is about this long right now! I don’t get you. Are you 
trying to make me laugh? Are you referencing something? Like a work of fiction I’m 
unaware of? I wasn't charmed by the song you sang when you first came out of your 
lamp, and I'm not charmed by your crazy bullshit now. You need to either back me the 
fuck up, or shut the fuck up! Got it?! 
DJINN: (a beat) You had me at hello. 
JA'FAR: Good. Achmed! Are you still there?   
ACHMED:  Yes.  
JA’FAR:  Prepare to die! Djinn, I make my second wish! I wish to be the most powerful 
sorcerer in the world! 
DJINN: Schwing! (The Djinn grants Ja’far’s wish.) 
ACHMED:  CHARGE!!   
 (ACHMED’s soldiers charge Jafar and a fight really briefly ensues.  He hypnotizes them 
and leads them off) 
 
ALADDIN: Monkey, where are you?  We gotta get out of here!  Ah, forget em.  See ya 
in hell, Monkey.  See ya in hell, Princess!  See ya in hell, Kingdom! (The Princess runs 
in.) 
PRINCESS: Aladdin! There you are!  
ALADDIN:  I was so worried! 
PRINCESS:  Achmed is attacking! Where’s your army!?  


